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Michelago and Smiths Road members at 
the Round Robin ‘rollover’ 

 
 

Committee 2010-2011: 
 
Fire Captain: Graham Povey 
Senior Deputy: Nick Goldie 
Deputies: Bob Morison, Jeremy Mears, 
Barry Woolacott 
President:  Martin Hughes 
Secretary:  Nick Goldie 
Treasurer:  Bob Morison 
Training Officer: Jeremy Mears 
Equipment Officer: Michael Burton 
Community Awareness: Nick Goldie 
Fundraising: Sandra Lauer 
Permits: Graham Povey 
NSW RFSA Delegate: Jeremy Mears 
 

 

 
Call out: 
 
On Sunday 7 November, Seven Charlie 
(Captain Graham) investigated a smoke 
sighting on Ryries Hill Road. The 
landowner, who was burning leaves and 
garden rubbish, was reminded that all fires 
require a permit, and that the fire season 
started on 1 October 2010.    � 

 
                             
Membership: 
 
Membership: please pay by cash at 
training, or cheque to The Treasurer, 
Colinton Rural Fire Brigade, 88 Weemala 
Lane, Michelago NSW 2620. Membership 
fees: $15.00 for adults, $5.00 for juniors. 
Donations are always welcome. Please 
provide a return address so a receipt can 
be mailed to you.                                     �  
                                                
 

Training: 
 
The Colinton Brigade conducts training 
every month on the second Saturday, at 
two o’clock, at the Station at Colinton.  
Everyone is welcome. If possible, crews 
are asked to arrive at 1330 to check the 
trucks before training. The Junior brigade 
is in action, once a month on the second 
Thursday of the month. Contact Michael 
Burton (0407 003 392) for details.           �   
                 
 
Training (2): 
 
A Round Robin training day was held on 
Saturday 6 November for members of 
brigades in the Cooma shire. Colinton 
members Daniel, Tony R, and Bob were in 
Seven Bravo, with Graham, Jeremy and 
Nick as instructors at two of the various 
‘stands’ which were spread around in bush 
country near Numeralla: a flaming 



barbecue, a farm-house fire, a river 
crossing (deep and wide), pumping and 
draughting, an equipment check, and a 
motor vehicle accident, in which a small 
van had rolled on a remote country road. 
The accident victim (Jeremy) moaned most 
piteously, but failed to deter most of the 
crews from their proper function which is to 
secure the area and suppress fire, before 
dealing with casualties.  
 
Much of the day was focused on 
communications, with crews expected to 
be familiar with the different radio channels 
and radio procedures. Several members 
were also inducted into the mysteries of 
the radio control room in Cooma, with 
Colinton’s Sally being a notably articulate 
and clear-spoken Fire Control ‘voice’.  
 
Thanks to Mick Holton for organising the 
day, also to Jean and Janette for the 
excellent lunch provided at the Big Badja 
reserve.                                                    � 
 
 

 
 

Rollover victim Jeremy gets some attention 
at last … 
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Items for The Colinton Courier to Nick Goldie at 

horehound@yless4u.com.au 
02 6235 9190 

by the first Saturday each month, or to any 
Committee member. For production assistance we 

are grateful to: 
*Noel Teys Real Estate 0428 625 307 

and 
 

 
 

The Colinton Courier is also available at 
 

www.michelagoregion.org.au/bushfire/brigades.htm 
 

Views expressed in The Colinton Courier  are not 
necessarily those of the editor, the Brigade, or the 

RFS. 
 

� 

 

 
 
Firefox: 
(Thanks to Matt Cawood of The Land) 
 
Here is another reason to eradicate foxes 
(as if chook-stealing isn’t enough).  
 
Venerable US fungus specialist Dr Jim 
Trappe, who regularly visits Australia (a 
decade ago he was a ‘visiting scholar’ at 
CSIRO Wildlife and Ecology) has a very 
plausible theory, which goes like this: in a 
fully functioning forest, there are truffles 
growing in the soil and the leaf litter. These 
truffles are eagerly dug up and eaten by a 
range of small marsupials (bettongs, 
potaroos, and all their cousins), which has 
the effect of turning over the soil and 
allowing moisture to penetrate, and aids in 
decomposing the leaf litter. Truffle spores 
are spread in the droppings of the little 
animals. Damp forests, with a full 
complement of truffles and truffle eaters, 
are less prone to fierce fires, says Dr 
Trappe. But introduce the fox, and the 
whole system collapses as, sadly, the 
small marsupials disappear.                    � 



Climate of denial: 
 
A recent CSIRO-BoM report (South 
Eastern Australian Climate Initiative, 
October 2010) has painted a worrying 
picture of future climate in our region. With 
characteristic scientific caution, the 
researchers suggest that the climate of SE 
Australia is shifting, and that global climate 
change is implicated. The probable future 
is drier, and hotter, with more severe storm 
activity. A key finding of the report is that 
the recent drought was not a normal part of 
a recurring climate cycle. 
 
Climate change is necessarily a subject of 
great interest to the fire fighting community. 
As with politics, it is misleading to 
characterise the debate into simple 
opposites. There are several main groups: 
the climate scientists themselves, who 
have no obvious or common political 
affiliations, and who overwhelmingly accept 
the general theory of human-influenced 
global climate change. There are 
thousands of peer-reviewed papers from 
climatologists, oceanographers, 
phenologists, vulcanologists, atmospheric 
chemists, and on and on. Australian 
scientists like Barrie Pittock and Graeme 
Pearman have been investigating 
atmospheric CO2 since the 1970s. 
 
A small number of reputable climate 
scientists dispute the general consensus. 
Richard Lindzen of MIT is critical of climate 
change modelling; Mike Hulme of the 
University of East Anglia, who has no 
problem with CO2 as an agent of climate 
change, says that the effects have been 
exaggerated; John Christy and Roy 
Spencer, creationists from Alabama, 
whose work has had little support from the 
climate science community; and a very few 
others. 
 
One or two scientists from other 
disciplines, like mining geologists Ian 
Plimer and Bob Carter, with little climate 
credibility, are supported by fossil-fuel 
lobbyists such as the Lavoisier Group and 

the Institute for Public Affairs; and onwards 
and outwards to the unscientific fringes. 
Anyone who really can refute the well-
documented theory of human-influenced 
climate change will be instantly published 
in the top scientific journals, and probably 
be eligible for a Nobel Prize. Meanwhile, as 
landholders and fire-fighters, we would be 
foolish to ignore the science. We insure 
our homes and vehicles against a much 
lower level of risk.   
 
See: 
http://www.seaci.org/publications/documen
ts/ SEACI-1%20Reports/Phase1_ 
SynthesisReport. pdf                                  �                               

 
 
First Aid: 
 
A number of Colinton members took part in 
the Ablaze First Aid course which was held 
at Colinton on Saturday 16 October.        � 
 
 
New vehicle technology: 
 
What do we do when we come across a 
motor vehicle accident involving a hybrid 
vehicle?  
 
Cooma-Monaro L&D Officer Mick Hollton 
held a three-hour course at Colinton on 
Sunday 17 October for local and visiting 
members including a party of eight from 
Lake George. A Toyota Camry and Prius 
were available, and Mick went from first 
principles (“why is that bird on the wire not 
electrocuted””) to a more detailed look at 
the hybrid drive train. The take home 
messages: *normal MVA fire-fighting skills 
are (mostly) sufficient. *Don’t cut any 
orange cables unless (a) you really have to 
and (b) you are fully insulated. *Disconnect 
the “ordinary” 12V battery and the vehicle 
is totally switched off. *Find the fuses at the 
front, or the orange safety switch in the 
boot, to make sure the vehicle is really 
switched off. *Don’t assume that a silent 
vehicle is a safe vehicle. *Think, twice, and 
think again.                                              �                     



 

 
 

Sandra, Daniel and a dummy (name?) at 
the First Aid course 
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Essential numbers 

 
Emergency 000 

 
Fire: 

Cooma Monaro Fire Control  
(24 hrs) 

1 300 722 164 
02-6455 0455  

 
Fire: 

Captain and Permit Officer:  
Graham Povey 

 
02-6454 4150 
0419 406 908 

 
� 

 

 

                                                                            
 

Do it now: 
 
You can almost hear the grass and weeds 
growing. The grass is as high as the 
fences, and sweetly green … but a couple 
of days of hot wind, and it will be ready for 
burning. 
 
Now is the time to get out the slasher, the 
mower, the brush-cutter, and get the grass 
cut. If you feel overwhelmed by the growth, 
a simple strategy is to start at the house 
and work outwards. Mowed grass, 
especially if it is kept green, can stop a fire 
in its tracks. When you have dealt with the 
grass, or can’t stand the mower for another 
minute, it’s also a good time to check on all 
the household fire-fighting equipment and 
fire-fighting plans. For example: 
 
• mow grass 
• clear gutters  
• remove over-hanging branches 
• pump(s) - oil and fuel (will they start?) 
• water supplies – full? 
• hoses - Storz fittings and nozzles 
• ladder(s) to reach gutters 
• woollen blankets 
• metal buckets, mops 
• phone and UHF radios (batteries?) 
• torches (batteries?) 
• smoke alarms (batteries?) 
• PPE (personal protective equipment, 

including hat, goggles, bandana, 
natural fibre overalls, boots) 

• children, old people – have a plan 
• livestock – have a plan 
 
And remember, every home needs an 
EDITH (Emergency Drills In The Home) – 
make sure that each person in the house 
knows what to do, when to do it, and where 
to go in an emergency, day or night.        �                                                 
 

 

 
Driver Reviver info: 
contact Sandra: 0418 626 077,  
sandra.lauer@bewebbed.com.au            � 

 


